From New York U.S. to Brest, France.
S.S. Covington (Cincinnati) - German Vessel.
Sunk 1918 July 26 lives lost.
Length 698 ft. Cap. 16,500 tons. Speed 28 knots.

From Brest, France to New York, U.S.
S.S. Le Naphtan (Vaterland) - German Vessel
Largest Ship in the World
Length 901 ft. Cap. 54,282 tons. Speed 28 knots.

Car No. 001
Optimum Charge
Paul Hendrickson & Thelinda
Left Camp Logan

Thursday morning May 2 1918
Personal Diary

of

Paul B. Hendrickson

Hdq. Co. 129 Inf.
65th Brigade
33 Division

Friday - May 3
m 961 m toilet

May 3 Pyle
7 944 Scale
Amouroux - sweet heart
Bague ring
Mme - name - maman - ma
a - to - frère - brother

SPECIAL ORDER
Hdq. 33 div.

17, 1915

Schools attend the beautiful

Luftkurort
Grand Hotel de la Poste

Landerin, Suisse, Luxembourg, Lüxemburger Schweiz.
After 5 days, return to
Anchor Lodge #980 A. F. & A.
Masonic Temple
Danville, Illinois 61832

Brest
June 7 - Torpedo
Circled & hit infant
of 61 v. weapon
Cows went same day
8 Dungeons in Bastie
4 Breach
13 left Pontenager at
Brest - Barracks
14th Camp close to front
1st long hike - 70 healed
30 Kilo hike
Bethancourt
June 22 marched to
Grenfels
Check cashed
Janney's office
Ace - 1 qt + lid
Kroeb
Water Co.

Spark plug
Wrench
Yellow handle

$2.75
Diary of January 1919


Jan 17. — usual routine. Had picture of George inspection in morning. Began to cold last night. Had picture of George inspection in morning. Began to cold last night. Had picture of George inspection in morning. Began to cold last night. Had picture of George inspection in morning. Began to cold last night.

Jan 18. — usual routine. Had picture of George inspection in morning. Began to cold last night. Had picture of George inspection in morning. Began to cold last night. Had picture of George inspection in morning. Began to cold last night. Had picture of George inspection in morning. Began to cold last night.


Jan 20. — usual routine. Had picture of George inspection in morning. Began to cold last night. Had picture of George inspection in morning. Began to cold last night. Had picture of George inspection in morning. Began to cold last night. Had picture of George inspection in morning. Began to cold last night.


Jan 22. — usual routine. Had picture of George inspection in morning. Began to cold last night. Had picture of George inspection in morning. Began to cold last night. Had picture of George inspection in morning. Began to cold last night. Had picture of George inspection in morning. Began to cold last night.

Jan 23. — usual routine. Had picture of George inspection in morning. Began to cold last night. Had picture of George inspection in morning. Began to cold last night. Had picture of George inspection in morning. Began to cold last night. Had picture of George inspection in morning. Began to cold last night.

Jan 24. — usual routine. Had picture of George inspection in morning. Began to cold last night. Had picture of George inspection in morning. Began to cold last night. Had picture of George inspection in morning. Began to cold last night. Had picture of George inspection in morning. Began to cold last night.

Jan 25. — usual routine. Had picture of George inspection in morning. Began to cold last night. Had picture of George inspection in morning. Began to cold last night. Had picture of George inspection in morning. Began to cold last night. Had picture of George inspection in morning. Began to cold last night.


Jan 27. — usual routine. Had picture of George inspection in morning. Began to cold last night. Had picture of George inspection in morning. Began to cold last night. Had picture of George inspection in morning. Began to cold last night. Had picture of George inspection in morning. Began to cold last night.


Jan 29. — usual routine. Had picture of George inspection in morning. Began to cold last night. Had picture of George inspection in morning. Began to cold last night. Had picture of George inspection in morning. Began to cold last night. Had picture of George inspection in morning. Began to cold last night.

Jan 30. — usual routine. Had picture of George inspection in morning. Began to cold last night. Had picture of George inspection in morning. Began to cold last night. Had picture of George inspection in morning. Began to cold last night. Had picture of George inspection in morning. Began to cold last night.
Feb. 1 - Sat.  no inspection last Sat. just parade.
Feb. 3 - Sun. nothing doing all day. Rain. letter to large man of France. Woman's return on Feb. 4. noon. - got shoes fixed. Had usual routine.
Feb. 4 - Mon. - got shoes fixed. Had usual routine.
Feb. 5 - Tue. - rehearsal. got released from service. I saw more talks with them. got released from service.
Feb. 6 - Wed. - rehearsal. had no release. had released. 9 p.m. finished reading Windor.
Feb. 7 - Thu. - saw my clothes this evening. Heavy smoke.
Feb. 8 - Fri. - Heavy snow. Everything covered. I had wanted to know why the snows continued in the usual routine. Ms. McArthur lived. She listened in on the wireless.
Feb. 9 - Sat. - no hall today. set in for rehearsal. No games.
Feb. 10 - Sun. - Big inspection and yes too. We got the new canvas. New covered in. afternoon played.
Feb. 11 - Mon. - 500. got new letters. got mail.
Feb. 12 - Tue. - new men. new letter.
Feb. 13 - Wed. - no inspection. usual routine, activities after work. usual routine. Afternoon all my clothes.
Feb. 14 - Thu. - no inspection. usual routine, usual routine. Many features.
Feb. 15 - Fri. - usual routine. Ms. McArthur lived. She listened in on the wireless.
Feb. 16 - Sat. - no inspection. usual routine. usual routine. Many features.
Feb. 18 - Mon. - new letter from mother. got mail.
Feb. 19 - Tue. - new letter from mother. got mail.
Feb. 20 - Wed. - issued casual and music gear.
Feb. 21 - Thu. - issued casual and music gear.
Feb. 22 - Fri. - issued casual and music gear.
Feb. 23 - Sat. - issued casual and music gear.
Feb. 24 - Sun. - issued casual and music gear.
Feb. 25 - Mon. - issued casual and music gear.
Feb. 26 - Tue. - issued casual and music gear.
Feb. 27 - Wed. - issued casual and music gear.
Feb. 28 - Thu. - issued casual and music gear.
Feb. 29 - Fri. - issued casual and music gear.
Feb. 30 - Sat. - issued casual and music gear.
Feb. 31 - Sun. - issued casual and music gear.
Feb 27. Sat. Had all day leafing on my fence. We had tea. Continuous rain. This is one of the oldest towns in England. We were ordered up at 6:30 a.m. in bed. All day raining. In full diet. Wrote to chief, feeling good, slept well.

Feb 28. Mon. This was a 600% blanket. Nice warm. Went to see the picture I drew and letter to my aunt. Went out this afternoon, feel fine. Church is connected to church. I have to make my bed. Went to the library, which makes the church.


Feb 28. Fri. Finished my essay. Was to be sent will have to stay sometime. Went out today.


May 26 - Went to New York by car to see crowded World's Fair from 10:30 to 5:00. Saw many huge buildings, thousands of visitors on the way. Returned via side streets and Grant's Tomb. Went to Central Park, visited the zoo, and walked around. Returned by 5:00.
June 5. Worked here till this morning. All allowances, etc., issued. Then for work, got instructions about liberty, bonus, etc. of the army. Saw Capt. Eide. Got up early and was ready to leave quick. Camp is ready for men. Got ready to leave quick and was ready. Where we were discharged, paid and received chit for camp - 65.70, wurden from Chicago and the Woods. Got 130. A United States friends. Cecil, 200. and all gave off. Saw, Mrs. Hofs, St. Peter, and some friends. Cecil also 200. and all gave off.

June 7. Ada home. Happy. We left house until last. No others home here when we got home. A fine day.


June 10. The Hofs, mother, and, went downtown. Got suit, shoes, hat and tons of one.
Report on Committee to investigate the activities of National Securities League. Report accepted by Congress March 9th.

Send to Superintendent of Documents, Washington, D.C.:

Report on Industrial Relations. Communications and Industrial Insurance. They will be sent for free of charge.

Seneca's Morals.


Book Supply Co.

Taylor.

W. B. Watschek.

W. B. Watschek.

Nero Ed. Nero Worship - Carlyle. 75c

Abbotts Biographies. 25c

The Twenty - Robert Hunter. 50c

Great American Fortunes by Myers. Five Volumes.


Character by Smiles. 48c

Drisht. 75c

Marx's Value to Society. Hillis.

Les Misérables - Hugo.

The Wandering Jew - Sue.

Catholicism & Morals.

The Nation - Father Crowley.


Home of Seven Gables. Hombourn.

Vale of Two Cities - Dickens. 45c

Riddle of the Universe - Heekel.
Trip from Camp

Logan to France

made by Sec. 2 - Head quar

May 2 last night all our equipment was loaded on train except pack.
at 8:00 AM we assembled and marched to train at Co. Commissary

where we were assigned to our coaches. Many friends were

there to give us good bye. At 1230 We were leaving Houston from

the Santa Fe Depot, a block east of Vice Hotel. We went south to

Alvin - got a last look at that

and Auntie Dora too. We turned

the north. I was placed in charge of the 5015. There are 13 cars

on our train. My car is just first

1 baggage cook car 4 box cars

This morning everything is fine. Weather can't be beat.

at 12:30 PM. we just had a breakdown at a little place in Oklahoma

Eubanks as the place. The two large drive bars on rear driven of our

engine snapped and our crew pulling upgrade saved us a

serious wreck. If had it happened going down grade our whole train

would have spilled.

3:30 P.M. got new engine and we started on.

I feel pretty tough.

8:30 P.M. I feel better. At St. Smith we unloaded
the and marched up town and back to train then started on. We agreed

amount of carrying our goods equal. Upon our return to train we went to

and started on.
May 4. - I woke at 7:30. We are in making ready to go on. Day fine, last train came up on stairs at 8 1/2 line and just pulling out of 8th. a crowd to meet us at every sta. in St.


Spent over 10 min here. Aode is stopped as I could. Speak to father.

At Wayne. 3 PM. Mont pelican.

6 PM. at Detroit. Redt served lunch and set our time up the. Now.

time in Canada. People very sociable and patriotic.

May 6. - at 9 AM. are pulled into

the rapids - and mist from the falls.

The road is fine and we have been traveling at some speed since leaving rogers.

1200 at Rochester. Scenery beautuiful.

all after noon it has been the prettiest.

Saw a changed a train on me.

6 PM on the way again.

11 PM. - at Welles Barre. Pen. Stopped

here. Redt served lunch and gave us a shower bath and warm.

lots of girls too - Bunch on my car drunk. Cool air still got away. Left here at

1:30 and with 2 engines started away in the dark.

May 7. - 6:30 AM. at Harrisburg. We.

just crossed Delaware river. Scenery

beautiful thin here - my drunk getting sobered up. 10 AM. - entering Newark.

quite a miami place - went through ship yards - into jersey city saw

Springfield Mo. Watering on train.

6:30 at St Louis. took calisthenics from here we take Waack line. 8:30.
crossed river to get to Jersey City.
Loading train and transferring to Long Island City. Seawoodsworth building
bridges. 18 mil. Cencers just passed us.
2:50 a.m. We are in the harbor waiting
for dock to unload. We can get to dock to unload too.
On deck that takes us to Camp Upton.
(Id: that is Camp Upton,vidence and grounds here are ID: you
barracks here. Everything modern.)
Lost getting all sorted. Steel cots and
beds. 7:30 a.m. Just start eating
home today. Seen picture show.
May 9. Got up late. Had 2 inspections to
issued steel helmets, heard gun.
8 a.m. - ration issued for 24 hrs. 11:30 a.m.
Cleaning up. Took evening military hair.
"May 10. I am leaving for train with
went on ferry - took us under 3 hr.
Brooklyn bridge to docks. We steel ship means to sail on. She is
the largest and best boat in the
old German boat worked over to a
caying cruiser. All settled now for 6
us just pulled out 5 p.m. Turin.
May 12 - got up early this morning. Weather fine. We are making only 10.15 knots on account of some of the boats can't do any better than that and we can't go off and leave them. Had a bath in salt water today. Turned in our 5 rounds of ammunition and played cards. This afternoon, 4:30 each evening we have our abandon ship drill with life preservers. We quarantined this morning. Passengers from running awfully smooth. Today, boat not rocking at all. Wind is pretty strong. 1 PM. Belgian relief ship forward and to the right. Not at all close.

May 13 - ship put with us this morning. Other boats falling back except one or two all other boats out of sight except.
May 13 - Steady weather and sailing all day. All 14 boats together. Fire call sounded at 9:40 - after reported in the hold. If this were a fire there it was quickly put out. Today enjoying trip. Fire and plays weren't every day. Pvt. of B company died of an unsuccessful operation for appendicitis. Another person reported dying today also. If possible their bodies will be sent to New York. Water getting rougher.

May 16 - Rained a little. Water pretty rough. I feel pretty bum. The artillery fellows that died at a Masonic funeral this afternoon.

May 17 - Very rough. Ship rolling from one side to other, rolls so high sometime you can't see other boats at all. In morning you are way up in the air and the next down you go. Wonderful to see these big ships roll around - they go out of sight behind a big swell and looks like they are sinking. This boat went on her side for some fellow. Discussed center of the sea. We were paid.

May 18 - Sat. - Last mile was fierce. A box of coffee fell on 5 men - broke one man's leg. Every thing loose was sliding around. Some water slopped on deck. Been rough all day - I am feeling fine today.
May 19. Sunday. Last night rocked
now. Wear our life belts all the time. May 20.
flag. The other did not our destroyer fell off
showed her flag. Was a large ship. 330
service. Saw their men all day. 71 sea
much faster time than we have been on our
have 200 musters on it. Brought a portion
May 20. Monday. Belgian ship our right
20 boats now in all. Still going to
sea and very rough. All in good health and
alleged for Egyptians. We have 2 meals a
day. The boat left us got
49. 10 boats now in all. Still going to
sea and very rough. All in good health
alleged for Egyptians. We have 2 meals a
day. The boat left us got
May 21. The torpedo boat left us got
a large boat which we soon
then came in all directions. 10 to
this ship. Helped pull it on board. They
321. They kept circling around us
have 4 funnels. A large boat and had
shaped from all camouflage. At a distance
May 22. 2 boats came from the left. A boat behind
them gave the alarm of submarine. Don't
morning we entered Bay of Biscay. Water was
10 in. We are passing now into the most dangerous
had also inspection. SCUBA on the armor of the
and the boat is beautiful. No steel. Looks like a
May 23. Tuesday. 5 am. Lights house left and
sent a couple of scouts flying very small boats in distant
a French torpedo boat. 2 large houses to left. May 23.
taking the lead as we have senior officer of all
11 am. Destroyers anchored all around. Cat
fortified islands along the cliff shore line. 3
and 4 boats. All kind boats long and light
fortified places in truce. Weather fine. 11 am.
May 24. Destroyers anchored all around. City
is on a very steep shore line. City looks crisp.
in mounted guns. Ice on a large solid brick
accident on the way. I believe most of the
2 PM. We are now tied in behind the big wall. Where we
will stay until unloaded
all the other boats that came with us when
us some. 4 am. are in the danger zone
to New York. Monday. Belgian ship our right
20 boats now in all. Still going to
sea and very rough. All in good health
alleged for Egyptians. We have 2 meals a
day. The boat left us got
591. The torpedo boat left us got
10 boats now in all. Still going to
sea and very rough. All in good health
alleged for Egyptians. We have 2 meals a
day. The boat left us got
May 21. The torpedo boat left us got
a large boat which we soon
then came in all directions. 10 to
this ship. Helped pull it on board. They
321. They kept circling around us
have 4 funnels. A large boat and had
shaped from all camouflage. At a distance
May 22. 2 boats came from the left. A boat behind
them gave the alarm of submarine. Don't
morning we entered Bay of Biscay. Water was
10 in. We are passing now into the most dangerous
had also inspection. SCUBA on the armor of the
and the boat is beautiful. No steel. Looks like a
May 23. Tuesday. 5 am. Lights house left and
sent a couple of scouts flying very small boats in distant
a French torpedo boat. 2 large houses to left. May 23.
taking the lead as we have senior officer of all
11 am. Destroyers anchored all around. Cat
fortified islands along the cliff shore line. 3
and 4 boats. All kind boats long and light
fortified places in truce. Weather fine. 11 am.
May 24. Destroyers anchored all around. City
is on a very steep shore line. City looks crisp.
in mounted guns. Ice on a large solid brick
accident on the way. I believe most of the
2 PM. We are now tied in behind the big wall. Where we
will stay until unloaded
all the other boats that came with us when
us some. 4 am. are in the danger zone
May 24 - Tri. sailor captured Germans base at this post. Our boat has been unloaded, we are off the big ship and are a tender ship. To a place a few miles up an awfully long hill. Packed up in a place a few miles up an awfully long hill. Packed up.

Guaranteed, this hill is a fun time out here, lots of green and pretty. Arrived here at 4 PM. Ruins are a wall and country and walls and country and green. Trust green everywhere.

May 25 Sat. Took small hike to a village and I made today some big yellow chickens.

May 26 Sun. We did our washing today in a small town, and have a hangar closer just east of town.

May 27 Mon. Drilled in a little town this night.

May 28 Tue. We're not so damp all my life all of my hair cut off.

May 29 Wed. Biked to town to our Barrack bags fine. Two men are on the sergeant major's road. In a little stream fed by a spring. Crossed one of the roads. When we were there we took off lots of clothes.

May 30 Thu. Decoration day. Festive in fine. Fell in for a speaking by a gun till this morning today. No drilling or hike.

May 31 Fri. This morning I went with R. to the ruins and were quite a few of the ruins. It is just the place and the hill and ruins are all green and there are any number of ruins there. The flag is flying from the flag pole.

June 1 Sat. Went on long hike north and saw some very beautiful pieces of country. The little settlements with farm lands and small fences solid masonry and all good furnishing for enemy to advance over.

June 2 Sun. We changed crow to street.

June 3 Mon. Washed clothes and bathed in a little stream of clear water along side blocks from a town south. Very nice. Handily we just staked up by the fence and stood them in very much. Read all afternoon and boy tell.

June 4 Tue. Went on hike this morning on hike this morning. Went on hike this morning on hike this morning. This afternoon one went east town north of town and into camp. Got some.
June 3 - Wed. Hiked to Village S W of here and the railroad on beyond where we were this morn. Bathed and the air & water was colder than the place we were this morn. and turned me inside it was finished in stone just as on less golden. It is a mighty thing - so massive - so massive as it was rough inside & out but the dean - and above all the altar - with the clock striking - the painting - the statue of Christ, Virgin Mary and others - the sprinkling pool and such took up one corner.

June 4 - Thur. This evening the two been walking and called all the evening. June 7. Our platoon loaded onto a truck & had some crabs to eat in few noon found a assembly on one of the Torpedo polls sides. Saw them prepare them for testing - show them in the water - the water they run - and see energy. They float like a water cocked log. Real one. one had sudden trouble and stopped opposite side from which it was sent. Broke to a big rock where it hit. Splashed water on. Then I went in to the dry docks - which for 27 miles out of here - was in trial. loaded for weeks. Was lost in a closed one. I was under the ship. Sure it looked and all turn it and up in endless next. I have had some rather unusual experiences going out to sea. June 5 - Sat. went to Brent early this morn. of city - so an immense thing - walls of 8 I noticed. We worked here all day. I had a letter from Pearl Smith. We June 6 - Sun. did nothing today. Wrote June 10 - Mon. Wind blew like hell. Messed June 11 - Tue. didaign work this morn. Bathed + loaded into trucks and went to the docks on different docks. Came - got in something after 12 - July 12 - Wed. slept all day. Nothing went. June 13 - Thur. Left camp and change this morn. Marched to Big Horn at Brent and loaded one train. Of a great many cars - big cars. wheels under them - are pulled by a 12 & 60 feet agent. 800 PM pulled at ST. Brieux - saw some one some night coffee. Too saw men looking bought groceries. This afternoon we hiked to sea. There in a pond of fresh water we fell. Washed our clothes. I went in to the basilica cathedral - outside it was guarded all night and so ancient. Stone work was not so fine - the paintings - the statue - the paintings - the large columns - it was all wonderful. Also of Jean de Col. There was a few north wind on other side and we held me pass. It was a time I'll never forget.

June 7 - Thur. This evening the two been walking and called all the evening. June 7. Our platoon loaded onto a truck & had some crabs to eat in few noon found a assembly on one of the Torpedo polls sides. Saw them prepare them for testing - show them in the water - the water they run - and see energy. They float like a water cocked log. Real one. one had sudden trouble and stopped opposite side from which it was sent. Broke to a big rock where it hit. Splashed water on. Then I went in to the dry docks - which for 27 miles out of here - was in trial. loaded for weeks. Was lost in a closed one. I was under the ship. Sure it looked and all turn it and up in endless next. I have had some rather unusual experiences going out to sea. June 8 - Sat. went to Brent early this morn. of city - so an immense thing - walls of 8 I noticed. We worked here all day. I had a letter from Pearl Smith. We June 9 - Sun. did nothing today. Wrote June 10 - Mon. Wind blew like hell. Messed June 11 - Tue. didaign work this morn. Bathed + loaded into trucks and went to the docks on different docks. Came - got in something after 12 - July 12 - Wed. slept all day. Nothing went. June 13 - Thur. Left camp and change this morn. Marched to Big Horn at Brent and loaded one train. Of a great many cars - big cars. wheels under them - are pulled by a 12 & 60 feet agent. 800 PM pulled at ST. Brieux - saw some one some night coffee. Too saw men looking bought groceries. This afternoon we hiked to sea. There in a pond of fresh water we fell. Washed our clothes. I went in to the basilica cathedral - outside it was guarded all night and so ancient. Stone work was not so fine - the paintings - the statue - the paintings - the large columns - it was all wonderful. Also of Jean de Col. There was a few north wind on other side and we held me pass. It was a time I'll never forget.
June 14 Fri. Been riding all morning - going more modern looking. Better class of people for coffee - some women dressed like men driving. Country looks like it is filled with older farms. Passing through parts more Bella, more green and beautiful. Fields regular and fence green & beautiful. Passed one with two Corners. Passed a town every few minutes. Country now buildings nearer & more modern. 10 am stopped off road and walked around railroad line. This afternoon we arrived at a town. Crossed thru. Stopped at a British junction - got coffee. All three lines of the new railway are followed thru. A railroad along line most active I've seen.

June 15 Mon. 7:30 am. Unloading at camp. Write German air raid bombing town 3 miles behind tent. 9:30 am. Laid in for a rest at 2 pm. 13 lbs. coffee. 9:30 am. French air plane went thru town - large one. Had to march 33 km - the last 7 with these heavy packs & still equipment. was rather sick.

June 16 Sat. Had some good news today. June 17 Mon. Signal about one detail - afternoon - in French lines post over our lines. Will hold tent on election fine autiome.

June 18 Tues. Fell in this morning. For a moment 2:30 pm. With nothing to eat but piece of bread & water for breakfast. Was not much for one. Began to feel down in myself a little. Don't know how many.

June 19 Wed. This morning we went to English office. Machine on a national post- train 1 mile away. This evening at 7 pm. Sr. Center taken to hospital.

June 20 Thur. About 9:30 am ready to leave for home. Left our tent with help. Went up a hill a mile long. June 21 Fri. 8:30 - backailed - Short since 6:30 pm. 8:30 starting - This was forced on me. If I could not have cared.

June 23 Sun. Busy all day. 12:30 miles. 50 fell out of way. Went via main road. It was a day to be remembered. There could have been a mile away - the place and landed on the field. Within 2 miles of the place. I stumbled just plugged. My equipment was loaded on a wagon. My feet are planed flat, and got in about 5 o'clock. To make a visit with the rest of my crew. All got in this evening. I can hardly imagine it. More. 7 am. Fell out at noon. It was a day of lakes. I just plugged. The German planes were four. Last one 27 pm. Killed in the last week.
July 15 - wen rad school all day. Made me a
July 16 - en. Sec plat test - we made a practice
9PM - recitation and packed up complete till 1:30 AM.
July 17 - Wld. Starting this man - front line at 10:00 AM
July 18 - Wld. Lined up in 3rd line at front line. Court of
July 18 - Wld. Same as yesterday. Court of Det of Blk. Lining up for the cap. 1st Platoon. 3d Platoon as usual
July 19 - Wld. Skifl in Chateaur. 3 miles from the line. 1st
July 20 - Wld. Took a shower bath at 1st Platoon. 3 miles
outside of hellfire. A mile. Then went to reserve house
in Cathedral in Amiens. Left about 6:30 PM. Returned home
July 21 - AM - did nothing this morning. Read a piece of
July 22 - AM - School Carried on today - a big
July 23 - AM - The name of the girl I saw was Moine.
July 24 - AM - Strava - Today rain. Rain in the
July 25 - AM - Big news meet. Races today. 5
July 26 - AM - Still raining. Bought a Colt 45 today.
July 27 - AM - Steam and electricity on my 45
July 30 - AM - My platoon was out. Got 90,450
July 30 - AM - 330 Platoon. Plane came in and
July 31 - AM - 330 Platoon. Plane comes in and
July 31 - AM - Another killed. Another killed. Another killed.
July 31 - AM - School closed today. Had lost 26th. June 52
July 31 - AM - School got going on today. Had lost 16
July 31 - AM - Had some practice. Practiced. 16
July 31 - AM - Got little. Snorched at 9:30 PM. - was 16
July 31 - AM - 16. 16. 16. 16. 16. 16. 16. 16. 16. 16. 16. 16. 16.
Jerry got 4 new observations. He thinks maybe we should move our observation points to avoid being found. We have been under constant fire, and I think we should move as soon as possible.

Aug 5 - I made a good start here and found a good place for a gun. We'll set up here for the night. The river runs red with blood and death.

Aug 5 - I found a good place for a gun. We'll set up here for the night. The river runs red with blood and death.

Aug 5 - I found a good place for a gun. We'll set up here for the night. The river runs red with blood and death.

Aug 5 - I found a good place for a gun. We'll set up here for the night. The river runs red with blood and death.

Aug 5 - I found a good place for a gun. We'll set up here for the night. The river runs red with blood and death.

Aug 5 - I found a good place for a gun. We'll set up here for the night. The river runs red with blood and death.

Aug 5 - I found a good place for a gun. We'll set up here for the night. The river runs red with blood and death.

Aug 5 - I found a good place for a gun. We'll set up here for the night. The river runs red with blood and death.

Aug 5 - I found a good place for a gun. We'll set up here for the night. The river runs red with blood and death.
Got back 1st Oct. 100 adm. quite uni. I got my self straightened out. One on duty. 24 were heavy shelling now directly in front. Enemy plans our lines. This morning. Was shelling all day. Now no one will come. Shelling in front now choking up thick local. We are still shelling it again. Now have another. Came from 3 shells looking down close. I over hit almost exactly where I stood, pieces went flying and about as deep and fell right close, mostly on north side of jet. They shelled about 30 ft. from where bunch of shells fell were sent over on this morning. To get some from 100, my way back, fell down on my finished letter to send this evening. Around July 4th, Pearl's letter of July 5th,legging a 2 day. Sent our cable dead men. Had a call at the automatic phone for 15th. Time. Had work, packed and went to see Reg. Then to Round Table at Bob's Woods and stayed all night. Springfield 46979, beyond + ammunitions. Very dirty, sure feel fine today. Better. I went to rest. But my work. Jenny came over last but not alone. At 7BN and went to Amiens with transport. Got there by 10 at 12. The west, still St. Mene and Paris at 27 pm went into the presses and eventually were moved. Had one call well and now many more have been churned through as the youngest. For the second at the that they would take. I went to the war. Some and almost the bridge over the mobile for this space have been blown. Simons and wires had their place in sight along the most beautiful valley of the land. Did nothing to the beautiful. But the gunner had not seen the beauty as the defilement where he was. Aug 14th landed this morning at 1230. At 1st dig on.

The remains removed from Valance. The year we are taken to dig on. This evening I went to dig on. We had a good time there. Leading to the great top with turret. Walls were of stone cella, much carving done by prisoners. Other than that, dug a deep well or dungeon. He build yet everyone back in those ages able power. But could not go. Many small looking out. 56 is the castle of kunstendorp.
Aug 27 - Joe went to Figy Court, nothing.
Aug 29 - On manoeuvres, Aug 29. This morn, came down on the hill. Had a new scout plane of work at inspection on high hill this morn.

Sep 1 - Sun. This afternoon went to an old mine on the hill near the young mountain. It's a very beautiful place, and the scenery from this high hill, though far it reaches there our idea. I was further down the side of the place to the canal. Got on an up going boat, rode the canoe, got off at Chirnocks. From this went to a place near the level, on the river Leven. September 25, 1933.}

Sep 2 - Wed. On a manoeuvre today, set off. Packed heavy pack ready to move to do this. Pack of bread, few diners.

Sep 28 - Wed. On a manoeuver today and off. Took a bath as soon as it was back.

Sep 31 - Washed some clothes today.

Oct 1 - Sat. Walked up the morning ready to move. Went up the slopes to gain height. A very good. Went up to the Donkey emplacements.

Oct 2 - Sat. Packed up the morning ready to move. Went up to the Donkey emplacements. It was a good place to gain height. A very good day. Went up to the Donkey emplacements.

Oct 4 - Mon. The team. The Donkey emplacements were built up. The enemy was almost impossible to detach on the top of the Donkey emplacements. The rear of the Donkey was covered by a very good fort. The enemy was almost impossible to detach on the top of the Donkey emplacements. The enemy was almost impossible to detach on the top of the Donkey emplacements. The enemy was almost impossible to detach on the top of the Donkey emplacements.
Strong, and I met together our front and wire just put in recently. Can see dugouts in putting in new trenches. I got a piece of shell, new trenches where they have dug three bodies and got a jaw-bone and some teeth, Strong at the ruins out inorraine. The first chance we got Terry is shelling damage done more than has been done.

Today two letters today. We were relieved. We changed our dugout at 2 meals 800. We set off to see our family in St. Claringon and will change again at St. Claringon.

**Sept 13**

Sept 13 two packed up at 2 am and got ready for school at 5 am, and arrived at 8.40 am. PCA at 9 am. Arranged for tea at 11.4 am. At 2 pm we were relieved and went to St. Claringon at 4 pm. We went to town to visit our families there. We also went to town to visit our families there.

**Sept 11**

Mind, a strange ball fire, met some miners. Left at 11.30. Then a ball struck and killed. Left at 12.30. Arrived at town at 2 pm. We went to town to visit our families there.

**Sept 10**

Mind, a strange ball fire, met some miners. Left at 11.30. Then a ball struck and killed. Left at 12.30. Arrived at town at 2 pm. We went to town to visit our families there.

**Sept 14**

Mind, a strange ball fire, met some miners. Left at 11.30. Then a ball struck and killed. Left at 12.30. Arrived at town at 2 pm. We went to town to visit our families there.

**Sept 17-18-19**


**Sept 23**

Decided to go back and visit our families there. We also went to town to visit our families there.

**Sept 24**

Decided to go back and visit our families there. We also went to town to visit our families there.

**Sept 25**

Went to town to visit our families there. We also went to town to visit our families there.

**Nov 10**

Wrote to mother, uncle and aunt. Had a swell time at sea.

**Dec 7**

Wrote to mother, uncle and aunt. Had a swell time at sea.

**Dec 15**

Wrote to mother, uncle and aunt. Had a swell time at sea.

**Dec 22**

Wrote to mother, uncle and aunt. Had a swell time at sea.
At 9 am the bunch went out and in going prisoners are coming back by the
swill last mile only to start again this afternoon
reported some 300 prisoners captured 3.12
miles in advance of 2,186 miles and are still going.
9th Sept. All moving up; our transportation
vexed into German country attacked by rear assault
September 23rd, 1918. 1000 men 0.10 miles ahead
sustained terrific Attack + belt shovels,多少. 00
been but it rains so we stopped at the village to
near I was rasping a day, growing more intense
24th Sept. Every body moved out
just full of them. Had plenty sugar + fine coffee
7th Oct. Two men held up after a 10 kilo
in 779 bays. Some in 1,29. Day glib then a short
volume of horses. The other was worse
fallen. 1.1223 pm in + met 1045 pm out and
in today's order. 1.1223 pm in + met 1045 pm out and
found lucky to be able to
raining weather + the rain continued. These men as many
be seen many dead from their wounds on the
were so full no more could be taken
Oct 2. Wed. 12.12:30 a.m. a heavy bombardment
18th 1918. One of the worst yet. Number
unmarried t. 243004. Out in front is
raining. We are forced back. They have the
culminating point. 28th 1918. Out in front is
squadrons front line. Plane chased down
a big 700 cubit and altogether a heavy
Oct 3. Two men killed. Killed several today, while
none more of our bunch went up this afternoon.
Oct 4. Fri. about 3 p.m. One of the worst yet. Number
243004. Out in front is
raining. We are forced back. They have the
culminating point. 28th 1918. Out in front is
squadrons front line. Plane chased down
a big 700 cubit and altogether a heavy
Oct 5. Sat. 11.12:30 a.m. From the 14th + 29th.
was awaiting the 14th. Saw all Argonne.
Oct 5. Sat. 11.12:30 a.m. From the 14th + 29th.
was awaiting the 14th. Saw all Argonne.
Oct 5. Sat. 11.12:30 a.m. From the 14th + 29th.
was awaiting the 14th. Saw all Argonne.
Oct 5. Sat. 11.12:30 a.m. From the 14th + 29th.
was awaiting the 14th. Saw all Argonne.
Oct 5. Sat. 11.12:30 a.m. From the 14th + 29th.
was awaiting the 14th. Saw all Argonne.
Oct 9. - Tue.

Still at same old place. Work is not
very much. Greatprecio activity considering rain. No birthdays.


This evening I saw over 100 gas
bombs and some shells. We were in the front. 1344, 5, 32, 33, 34, 42, 56, 72, 73, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78.

Oct 11. - Thu.

Sat. and washed. Then started for
the front. 14, 15, 24, 33, 34, 35, 41, 50, 60, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78.

Oct 12. - Fri.

Mother wrote to me today. I was
on the front. 134, 14, 15, 24, 33, 34, 35, 41, 50, 60, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78.

Oct 13. - Sat.

Saw some of us on the front. We
were in the front. 134, 14, 15, 24, 33, 34, 35, 41, 50, 60, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78.


Week at the front. 134, 14, 15, 24, 33, 34, 35, 41, 50, 60, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78.

Oct 15. - Mon.

Moved to a little dugout on the
front. 134, 14, 15, 24, 33, 34, 35, 41, 50, 60, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78.

Oct 16. - Tue.

Sat. morning. 134, 14, 15, 24, 33, 34, 35, 41, 50, 60, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78.

Oct 17. - Wed.

Today mother wrote to me. 134, 14, 15, 24, 33, 34, 35, 41, 50, 60, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78.

Oct 18. - Thurs.

Have had a fine day today. We
went to the front. 134, 14, 15, 24, 33, 34, 35, 41, 50, 60, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78.

Oct 19. - Fri.

Have been in a little dugout on the
front. 134, 14, 15, 24, 33, 34, 35, 41, 50, 60, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78.

Oct 20. - Sat.

Weekend. 134, 14, 15, 24, 33, 34, 35, 41, 50, 60, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78.


Weekend. 134, 14, 15, 24, 33, 34, 35, 41, 50, 60, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78.

Oct 22. - Mon.

Mother wrote to me today. 134, 14, 15, 24, 33, 34, 35, 41, 50, 60, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78.

Oct 23. - Tue.

Wrote today. 134, 14, 15, 24, 33, 34, 35, 41, 50, 60, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78.


Today was the first day we have
seen any action. 134, 14, 15, 24, 33, 34, 35, 41, 50, 60, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78.

Oct 25. - Thu.

Today was the first day we have
seen any action. 134, 14, 15, 24, 33, 34, 35, 41, 50, 60, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78.

Oct 26. - Fri.

Today was the first day we have
seen any action. 134, 14, 15, 24, 33, 34, 35, 41, 50, 60, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78.

Oct 27. - Sat.

Weekend. 134, 14, 15, 24, 33, 34, 35, 41, 50, 60, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78.


Weekend. 134, 14, 15, 24, 33, 34, 35, 41, 50, 60, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78.

Oct 29. - Mon.

Wrote today. 134, 14, 15, 24, 33, 34, 35, 41, 50, 60, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78.

Oct 30. - Tue.

Some days we have seen some
action. 134, 14, 15, 24, 33, 34, 35, 41, 50, 60, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78.


Today was the first day we have
seen any action. 134, 14, 15, 24, 33, 34, 35, 41, 50, 60, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78.

Nov 1. - Thu.

Today was the first day we have
seen any action. 134, 14, 15, 24, 33, 34, 35, 41, 50, 60, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78.

Nov 2. - Fri.

Today was the first day we have
seen any action. 134, 14, 15, 24, 33, 34, 35, 41, 50, 60, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78.

Nov 3. - Sat.

Weekend. 134, 14, 15, 24, 33, 34, 35, 41, 50, 60, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78.
25 Oct. Few are cleaning up the equipment today. We are preparing for another move. I don't know how long we will stay here. We have received a letter from another unit, but I can't seem to find it.

Oct 24. We left here at 9 PM. We arrived at our next destination at 2 AM. We set up camp and settled in.

Oct 25. Mary wrote to Arthur. She asked me to try and find her coat, which was lost during our previous move.

Oct 29. We arrived at our new location. We settled in and wrote to family.

Oct 30. We had a meeting this morning. We discussed our next move. Mary said she was going to write to her mother.

Oct 31. We had dinner at 6 PM. We played cards and talked. We heard that new coats were on the way.

Nov 18. I read a letter from home today. It was about the new coats that were supposed to arrive.

Nov 21. We had a meeting in the afternoon. We discussed the new coats.

Nov 24. We received our new coats. We were happy.

Nov 25. We had dinner at 6 PM. We played cards and talked. We heard that new coats were on the way.

Nov 5. We received our new coats. We were happy.

Nov 6. We had dinner at 6 PM. We played cards and talked. We heard that new coats were on the way.

Nov 7. We had a meeting in the afternoon. We discussed the new coats.

Nov 8. We received our new coats. We were happy.

Nov 9. We had dinner at 6 PM. We played cards and talked. We heard that new coats were on the way.

Nov 10. We had a meeting in the afternoon. We discussed the new coats.

Nov 11. We received our new coats. We were happy.

Nov 12. We had dinner at 6 PM. We played cards and talked. We heard that new coats were on the way.

Nov 13. We had a meeting in the afternoon. We discussed the new coats.

Nov 14. We received our new coats. We were happy.

Nov 15. We had dinner at 6 PM. We played cards and talked. We heard that new coats were on the way.
Nov. 9, 1918

From one player today, issued paybook today, but more fortunate all hands still advancing, in

Professional Band of the month in our town. Our band squad today, got again how
wrote to my wife today, rainy day. I got letter to my wife today. We packed
but did not leave ourselves, arrived at our service station for family, Sherrington, Schull

Nov. 10, Sun. Played church for 10:30 am. Train was
worse, now pain. Faced race remaining 5 to. Held
Nov. 11, Mon. The news of this day of the month
33rd (2). I hate us. Our infantry was
up until exactly 30. Band came out and played
a program and began dancing to the band music
quite like a dance. Some demonstrations. I woke
afternoon. Foot getting some better. 1:05 am.
Church bells started and 15 men went our and com

Nov. 12, Tue. Washed clothes, sewed our shoes for
wrote to my wife. Rehearsed in morning. The new
insidious action place, we went 15 miles
muddy hill, came up long hill, was late at mile
Nov. 13, Thu. I'm in charge of quarters today. Check
Number 2, early dinner + played concert. Evening

Nov. 14, Fri. Was in charge today. 2 rehearsals
they say we are going home some time to
30-3rd. Immediate adjutant. Now band

Nov. 15, Sat. Wrote to Maude. 1/14-1

Nov. 16, Sun. Post-relief, 2 rehearsals today. Went in
wrote to my wife. Day. Played retreat. Chief
Nov. 17, Mon. Went early dinner + played concert. Band

Nov. 18, Tue. Morning. Wrote to Maude. 1/14-1

Nov. 19, Wed. Getting ready a little to eat
brunch small slice bread and coffee. Evening

Nov. 20, Thu. Was in charge today. 2 rehearsals
they say we are going home some time to
30-3rd. Immediate adjutant. Now band

Nov. 21, Fri. Captain gave us instructions as to
the line of inspections that are coming. The
home will be governed. 2 rehearsals today.
Delicious Shugard, Wallace + others will not.
Dec 6. - 2:25. Had inspections of steet & packed cases
in evening played for No. Troop. They were run
after 7:30 to woman wanted band at playtime
played one hour for them. They think our band all
came in best. Snow was a little town & on our way were there
on a hill 1.500 ft. high - Town of Pillhutte was
occupied by Germans. We are on south of 5.km.
from town.aying have a 14 in. freezing cold in the
night. We 8 P.M. at dawn. Everything good & cold. We arrived
at hotel, Kelwil, Ralkeville, Feucht, near town. 
Clear across the observance plains, since 28 to Current State
today has held by Jews for at least 4 days. 1st day
of Aug. council 30. 4th today - 31 yesterday. good jury
bake.
Dec 9. - 2 12:15. Leaving now. got no own
from Contigano, Kelwil, Overel, 13 kl. Very much
at Jarvis. Councils just as big as good. Getting west
Dec 10. - The 93 day of hike. 13 kl. Left on to
Sea & played there. then in而是 through Landen.
American troops to sleep. Secured, speak much Germans.
Coffee & bread & band. Would take no money. In
this garden yard played a concert & General King came
Perth. Getting aw. got in at 2:00 am.
Dec 11. - Left at 7:30 am. Going to
then to a valley. 30 yards to Hill, a nice place,
then beautiful to Selbraecke. Carroville, a little
Alas and quite as few thousand pop. for city.
12 kl. Here.
Alas and quite as few thousand pop. for city.
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Nov. 15. Got started at 8, went thru Long Beach before we reached the coast. The city is about 18,000. It is interesting to see the old houses and the new buildings. The people are friendly and hospitable.

Dec. 1. mom had some pig, raising this a year. Had a few chickens sitting on the nest. Big trees growing near the road. We found a lot of interesting things on the way. The countryside is very beautiful with fields and forests.

Dec. 16. mom had some pig, raising this a year. Had a lot of chickens sitting on the nest. Big trees growing near the road. We found a lot of interesting things on the way. The countryside is very beautiful with fields and forests.

Dec. 19. Left at 8, arrived in Los Angeles at 10. We rode on the train and arrived at 11. Went to the Santa Monica Pier. It is a beautiful place with many people. We had a good time.

Dec. 20. Snow storm. Tops of great hills with snow. Still stuck at 11:30. Played chess, told stories, had drinks with a couple guys. We had a good time. If you want a good time, come to Los Angeles.

Dec. 23. Went to the Santa Monica Pier. It is a beautiful place with many people. We had a good time.

Dec. 25. Mom had tub bath and hair cut, also a few bow ties and hats. We had a good time. A great gift given each of us. The city is very pretty, with many trees and flowers.

Dec. 27. Xmas day. Went to church, had dinner, did laundry. We had a good time. A few people came, but it was a good time anyway.

Dec. 28. We left for San Diego. It is a beautiful city with many people. We had a good time.
Dec 30. Rehearsal; this morning. Bouquet Blanche. Was piano inspection; ate at new café; then to café; then to band and orchestra; and on the way home; ate; apple, nuts, grapes, and some other nuts.

Dec 31. Fine! Played; forenoon; rehearsal in afternoon. Examined hands and orchestra; and on the way home; took a drink; and then to café; ate; then to band and orchestra; and on the way home; ate; apple, nuts, and grapes, and some others.

Dec 29. Slight cold; went downtown; tried to get concert with German comedy; very poor stuff. Some scenes played; luncheon sang. Band back. "Happyfall". Gift parade in afternoon. Yesterday evening little girl here; letters from Helga and Forest.

Dec 28. Quite nice. Way drunk, took ride; Band got quite so bad; then more nasty. Did away with "Golden Highway.

Dec 27. Went to "Golden Highway.

Dec 26. Started the last; "From Bum's Court."

Dec 25. Brave order of the Knights who say "Hail!"

Dec 24. Got Hawaiian mood. Light. Played; farewelled by one of the ladies; two o'clock; then to father's; all; God! What we want and do we want? We shall continue to do this until the last. May the Good Lord bless you and your family; and the order of the garter; and yourself.

Dec 23. No letter from Mrs. Wood. Played; guard; then played for some dinner; brown gravy; roast chicken, with dressing; smashed potatoes; salad; coffee; ice cream; banana; cake; caramels; cigar; cigarette; tomatos; roast beef; candy and apples. Game at Byrning's; a fun watch and chain; 550 marks. Rec. letters from another. Nov 27; Maudie Nov 27; Dec 4; Ben; Nov 27; Bella Nov 27.


Dec 27. Cold; got bluethroat; weather bad; we walked. So all day; short rehearsal wrote to Santa Claus.

Dec 28. Went downtown; tried to get concert with German comedy; very poor stuff. Some scenes played; luncheon sang. Band back. "Happy Fall." Gift parade in afternoon. Yesterday evening little girl here; letters from Helga and Forest. Band got so bad; then more nasty. Did away with "Golden Highway."

Dec 29. Slight cold; went downtown; tried to get concert with German comedy; very poor stuff. Some scenes played; luncheon sang. Band back. "Happy Fall." Gift parade in afternoon. Yesterday evening little girl here; letters from Helga and Forest. Band got so bad; then more nasty. Did away with "Golden Highway."

Dec 30. Rehearsal; this morning. Bouquet Blanche. Was piano inspection; ate at new café; then to café; then to band and orchestra; and on the way home; ate; apple, nuts, and grapes, and some others.

Dec 31. Fine! Played; forenoon; rehearsal in afternoon. Examined hands and orchestra; and on the way home; ate; apple, nuts, and grapes, and some others.

Dec 29. Slight cold; went downtown; tried to get concert with German comedy; very poor stuff. Some scenes played; luncheon sang. Band back. "Happy Fall." Gift parade in afternoon. Yesterday evening little girl here; letters from Helga and Forest. Band got so bad; then more nasty. Did away with "Golden Highway."

Dec 28. Quite nice. Way drunk, took ride; Band got quite so bad; then more nasty. Did away with "Golden Highway."

Dec 27. Went to "Golden Highway."
After the Box War - Tsushima, wrote: Peace is declared, and I return. To Kowra, to see what it is. Things are transparent which many only learn through the sight of the game. I did no more than others, I don't know when the change began; I started with an average kid, I finished as a thinking man.


He is a Ph.D. (Ca to Phii B.)

I went thru the Casino at Monte-Carlo on March 12, 1910, also revisited the city and Gardens on March 16, 1910, making the trip from Nice to Monte-Carlo in a racing motor boat.
visited Principality of Monaco on Mar 12, 1913—had dinner there. Revisited there on March 16, at which time I went thru the Royal Palace, and cathedral. And also stood upon the Prince's throne.
Stories of rich ground - whet - corgi -
Hoof snakes. 11th boss with bicycle
and two sloops in boat. I just miss in pocket - get caught in a ship, my joints - I turn the trucks.

The happiest hours of all my life
I spent in the arms of another man's wife
My mother
She never gained an American unit until they
were black in the face.
My mother do others before they do me
If you cannot make it, you ought not to break
as long as I remember it, I won't forget it.
Too much is enough. I say.
Lost my girl to the cat quit licking its paws.
May 11. The got lunch at Hotel 6f century of Climb up the mountain. To that library. got to place. Built on or plateau. It is a human and hill. In center, another hill towering about 2500.

May 12. Visited an early start from our Casino, then 75 cap roya. Then from Baden-Baden town. of 1906 on the way. and we saw. From Montreux. and for the town of Montreux passed. under the pier. Then by upper Carnevale road. Then to Vevey. 15 if that. 1780 st. fire drive constructed by order of napoleon. I see e. far below. the Sequoia road. for a little. was our guide. We saw the Pan

May 13. The to Cannes. Yacht. Crowd. From

A fine seat in Mediterranean. was the Monica. It was called in by order. in Cannes. It was called. In the rear room where the master. was imprisoned. In 1967. He went to old room. in the rear room. In 261. It was built on the ruins of the Temple. Ruins of Roman. Partially destroyed. Ruins.


Note: The text continues with more details about the trip and observations.
Larochette, Suisse, Luxembourgeoise, Luxemburger Schweiz.

Grand Hôtel de la Poste.

Herr Dec. 19-1918
He and drank at this hotel.
Saw this view on leaving city.
Mar. 18-Threatened to come back & take war. The Great Smoky Mountains. The Great Smoky Mountains. No fish were caught. Today was a great day. The Great Smoky Mountains. No fish were caught. Today was a great day.

Mar. 20-There was snowfall on the Great Smoky Mountains. No fish were caught. Today was a great day.

Mar. 21-There was snowfall on the Great Smoky Mountains. No fish were caught. Today was a great day.

Mar. 22-Sat. at 7 pm. The Great Smoky Mountains. No fish were caught. Today was a great day.

Mar. 23-Left for home. The Great Smoky Mountains. No fish were caught. Today was a great day.

Mar. 24-Left for home. The Great Smoky Mountains. No fish were caught. Today was a great day.

Mar. 25-Left for home. The Great Smoky Mountains. No fish were caught. Today was a great day.

Mar. 26-Left for home. The Great Smoky Mountains. No fish were caught. Today was a great day.

Mar. 27-Left for home. The Great Smoky Mountains. No fish were caught. Today was a great day.

Mar. 28-Left for home. The Great Smoky Mountains. No fish were caught. Today was a great day.

Mar. 29-Left for home. The Great Smoky Mountains. No fish were caught. Today was a great day.

Mar. 30-Left for home. The Great Smoky Mountains. No fish were caught. Today was a great day.

Mar. 31-Left for home. The Great Smoky Mountains. No fish were caught. Today was a great day.

Apr. 1-Left for home. The Great Smoky Mountains. No fish were caught. Today was a great day.

Apr. 2-Rehearsal today. New piece of music. There were no rehearsals.

Apr. 3-Thirty minutes. Large review & performance. There were no rehearsals.

Apr. 4-Reviewed rehearsal. There were no rehearsals.

Apr. 5-Sat. Big inspection of new uniforms. There were no rehearsals.

Apr. 6-Sun. Played a long review. In the afternoon, played a short review. There were no rehearsals.
Apr 7. Mon.- Did nothing all day, played at theater.

Civilians were kept during war. Men worked in munitions plants, but women stayed home.

Apr 8. Tues. - In morning concert in after noons & of destruction wrought by the Germans. Left unattended.

Apr 9. Wed. - Rich in some plants & Ceil Ironnage plant. Great steel plant noted with the complete systematic destruction possible.


Apr 11. Fri. - Did nothing all day. Rainy & stormy.

Apr 12. Sat. - Rehearsal afternoon, working on our book for the next two days. Worked all day. Afternoon, left at noon.


Apr 15. Tues. - Played for Feb. 9, Mrs. K. & Mr. K. & el. Others present.

Apr 16. Wed. - Played for Feb. 9, Mrs. K. & Mr. K. & el. Others present.

Apr 17. Thurs. - Played for Feb. 9, Mrs. K. & Mr. K. & el. Others present.

Apr 18. Fri. - Band concert in afternoon, played for Feb. 9, Mrs. K. & Mr. K. & el. Others present.

Apr 19. Sat. - Band concert in afternoon, played for Feb. 9, Mrs. K. & Mr. K. & el. Others present.


Apr 21. Mon. - Big snow, played piano for the service. Laid down after dinner.

Apr 22. Tues. - One big day, up early, played piano for the service. Laid down after dinner.
came. They rode in review. Their division was deployed while the whole division was in 2 sections. My band played while the division passed. My band played the 3rd, 3rd, and distinguished. Few resting with a break. Some knew us by name, some did not. They gave us a fine speech. Then we met the Baker family. Her first sight was a man waving his hand at us. She went to her seat. The band played a few songs and the audience was impressed. After the last song, the audience was dressed. Bandleader Mr. Harrison addressed the audience. April 23. We played down town. By all means, we gave the place a good review. We played at the Ballroom. April 24. We played all morning. We played in the afternoon. We played a few songs and the audience was dressed. I went to the Ballroom. April 25. We played all afternoon. We played at the Ballroom. We played a few songs and the audience was dressed. We played at the Ballroom. April 26. We played all afternoon. We played at the Ballroom. April 27. We played all afternoon. We played at the Ballroom. April 28. We played all afternoon. We played at the Ballroom. April 29. We played all afternoon. We played at the Ballroom. April 30. We played all afternoon. We played at the Ballroom. May 1. We played all afternoon. We played at the Ballroom. May 2. We played all afternoon. We played at the Ballroom. May 3. We played all afternoon. We played at the Ballroom. May 4. We played all afternoon. We played at the Ballroom.
May 5 - More inspections of packs today. Every one made true. We loaded into trucks early and went to the entertainment home near Annapolis. Great time was had by all. The girls were all present.

May 8 - This morning we packed up and left for our destination. We are visiting Washington this week. We are supposed to visit the White House, the Capitol, and other places of interest.

May 11 - Today was a busy day. We had a concert in the evening. The audience was large and the music was wonderful. The officers and men all enjoyed themselves.

May 12 - Went to Washington today. The weather was clear and we had a good time.

May 13 - Went to a dance last night. It was a great success. We all enjoyed ourselves.

June 1 - Went to a concert in the evening. The music was wonderful. The audience was large and everyone enjoyed themselves.

June 2 - Went to the movies this afternoon. It was a good movie and everyone enjoyed themselves.

June 3 - Went to a dance this evening. It was a great success. We all enjoyed ourselves.

June 4 - Went to a concert in the evening. The music was wonderful. The audience was large and everyone enjoyed themselves.

June 5 - Went to the movies this afternoon. It was a good movie and everyone enjoyed themselves.

June 6 - Went to a dance this evening. It was a great success. We all enjoyed ourselves.

June 7 - Went to a concert in the evening. The music was wonderful. The audience was large and everyone enjoyed themselves.

June 8 - Went to the movies this afternoon. It was a good movie and everyone enjoyed themselves.

June 9 - Went to a dance this evening. It was a great success. We all enjoyed ourselves.

June 10 - Went to a concert in the evening. The music was wonderful. The audience was large and everyone enjoyed themselves.

June 11 - Went to the movies this afternoon. It was a good movie and everyone enjoyed themselves.

June 12 - Went to a dance this evening. It was a great success. We all enjoyed ourselves.

June 13 - Went to a concert in the evening. The music was wonderful. The audience was large and everyone enjoyed themselves.

June 14 - Went to the movies this afternoon. It was a good movie and everyone enjoyed themselves.

June 15 - Went to a dance this evening. It was a great success. We all enjoyed ourselves.

June 16 - Went to a concert in the evening. The music was wonderful. The audience was large and everyone enjoyed themselves.

June 17 - Went to the movies this afternoon. It was a good movie and everyone enjoyed themselves.

June 18 - Went to a dance this evening. It was a great success. We all enjoyed ourselves.

June 19 - Went to a concert in the evening. The music was wonderful. The audience was large and everyone enjoyed themselves.

June 20 - Went to the movies this afternoon. It was a good movie and everyone enjoyed themselves.

June 21 - Went to a dance this evening. It was a great success. We all enjoyed ourselves.

June 22 - Went to a concert in the evening. The music was wonderful. The audience was large and everyone enjoyed themselves.

June 23 - Went to the movies this afternoon. It was a good movie and everyone enjoyed themselves.

June 24 - Went to a dance this evening. It was a great success. We all enjoyed ourselves.

June 25 - Went to a concert in the evening. The music was wonderful. The audience was large and everyone enjoyed themselves.

June 26 - Went to the movies this afternoon. It was a good movie and everyone enjoyed themselves.

June 27 - Went to a dance this evening. It was a great success. We all enjoyed ourselves.

June 28 - Went to a concert in the evening. The music was wonderful. The audience was large and everyone enjoyed themselves.

June 29 - Went to the movies this afternoon. It was a good movie and everyone enjoyed themselves.

June 30 - Went to a dance this evening. It was a great success. We all enjoyed ourselves.

July 1 - Went to a concert in the evening. The music was wonderful. The audience was large and everyone enjoyed themselves.

July 2 - Went to the movies this afternoon. It was a good movie and everyone enjoyed themselves.

July 3 - Went to a dance this evening. It was a great success. We all enjoyed ourselves.

July 4 - Went to a concert in the evening. The music was wonderful. The audience was large and everyone enjoyed themselves.

July 5 - Went to the movies this afternoon. It was a good movie and everyone enjoyed themselves.

July 6 - Went to a dance this evening. It was a great success. We all enjoyed ourselves.

July 7 - Went to a concert in the evening. The music was wonderful. The audience was large and everyone enjoyed themselves.

July 8 - Went to the movies this afternoon. It was a good movie and everyone enjoyed themselves.

July 9 - Went to a dance this evening. It was a great success. We all enjoyed ourselves.

July 10 - Went to a concert in the evening. The music was wonderful. The audience was large and everyone enjoyed themselves.

July 11 - Went to the movies this afternoon. It was a good movie and everyone enjoyed themselves.

July 12 - Went to a dance this evening. It was a great success. We all enjoyed ourselves.

July 13 - Went to a concert in the evening. The music was wonderful. The audience was large and everyone enjoyed themselves.

July 14 - Went to the movies this afternoon. It was a good movie and everyone enjoyed themselves.

July 15 - Went to a dance this evening. It was a great success. We all enjoyed ourselves.

July 16 - Went to a concert in the evening. The music was wonderful. The audience was large and everyone enjoyed themselves.

July 17 - Went to the movies this afternoon. It was a good movie and everyone enjoyed themselves.

July 18 - Went to a dance this evening. It was a great success. We all enjoyed ourselves.

July 19 - Went to a concert in the evening. The music was wonderful. The audience was large and everyone enjoyed themselves.
May 14 Wed At 1st breakfast in 1012 B. with squad.

May 15 Thurs. Penzelle at 44S early breakfast, fell in 10S half hour loading onto the tug boat taking port the gear, Convo brought us out. Temperature low at 1300 and fastened on to tug at 1330, not a女王 zone and forward end. Wallaced new sail away from the water.

2 skippers meant to deliver the NY in the New York. Very rough breakfast played Convo's five bits to supply it; threw it all up. Was very late.

May 16 Sat. Weather was very unpleasant. Sailed early, 10S boat on deck quite a bit. To avoid seas, went smooth riding fine. Felt very good.

May 17 Sun. Had to get up early. 1600s. Very good weather.

Limo played concert. Not enough, went to the other bands playing, 10S. Very good, all playing up.

May 18 Mon. Early saw 1st of the 20s. They started playing up.

1200s boat was clear. Played in afternoon for Capt. Hulme's officers. Played dance until 10. 1100s was the last band played. Was our first end of this boat. Off.

The Convo's & Hulme's are behind about 24 h. so 1600s. 2nd boat was in sight.

Clairmont's was 2,000, 4,000, 9,000. 4,000 miles, played a large boat with all the sails, saw boat to left, 4000 miles.

May 19 Tue. Met a big ship, 2,000. Other ship was very fast, was our first ship of the day.

May 20 Wed. Passed N. Point of New York and went in the receiving end of Convo's and Convo's was our last end of this boat. Off.

This morning, passed them in the cove. They are making a north bound.

May 21 Thu. Passed the lighthouse. Started making the return. Passed the 20s again. Then started the Great Statue of Liberty. The only end of that was the Big Ship. Very nice weather, very pleasant.

May 22 Fri. Passed the 20s again. Very pleasant weather.

May 23 Sat. Passed the 20s again. Passed the Eire, 147, 615. Hours, to Convo's.

May 24 Sun. Passed the 20s again. Passed the Eire, 147, 615. Hours, to Convo's.

May 25 Mon. Passed the 20s again. Passed the Eire, 147, 615. Hours, to Convo's.

May 26 Tue. Passed the 20s again. Passed the Eire, 147, 615. Hours, to Convo's.

May 27 Wed. Passed the 20s again. Passed the Eire, 147, 615. Hours, to Convo's.

May 28 Thu. Passed the 20s again. Passed the Eire, 147, 615. Hours, to Convo's.

May 29 Fri. Passed the 20s again. Passed the Eire, 147, 615. Hours, to Convo's.

May 30 Sat. Passed the 20s again. Passed the Eire, 147, 615. Hours, to Convo's.

May 31 Sun. Passed the 20s again. Passed the Eire, 147, 615. Hours, to Convo's.

May 32 Mon. Passed the 20s again. Passed the Eire, 147, 615. Hours, to Convo's.

May 33 Tue. Passed the 20s again. Passed the Eire, 147, 615. Hours, to Convo's.

May 34 Wed. Passed the 20s again. Passed the Eire, 147, 615. Hours, to Convo's.

May 35 Thu. Passed the 20s again. Passed the Eire, 147, 615. Hours, to Convo's.

May 36 Fri. Passed the 20s again. Passed the Eire, 147, 615. Hours, to Convo's.

May 37 Sat. Passed the 20s again. Passed the Eire, 147, 615. Hours, to Convo's.

May 38 Sun. Passed the 20s again. Passed the Eire, 147, 615. Hours, to Convo's.

May 39 Mon. Passed the 20s again. Passed the Eire, 147, 615. Hours, to Convo's.

May 40 Tue. Passed the 20s again. Passed the Eire, 147, 615. Hours, to Convo's.

May 41 Wed. Passed the 20s again. Passed the Eire, 147, 615. Hours, to Convo's.

May 42 Thu. Passed the 20s again. Passed the Eire, 147, 615. Hours, to Convo's.

May 43 Fri. Passed the 20s again. Passed the Eire, 147, 615. Hours, to Convo's.

May 44 Sat. Passed the 20s again. Passed the Eire, 147, 615. Hours, to Convo's.